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FARM NOTES.

  

—The horses will get more benefit from

their rest at noon if the harness is removed

as soon as they get to the stable.

—Breed good mares to good horses and

you need bave no fear of the result. It is

blood shat tells in horse breeding.

—There is money, good substantial mon-

ey, not that in small quatity, in breed-

ing horses well, with a xed end in view,

—The real test of value in a horse is

strength, lively action, and endurance, all

combined in the lightest weight possible.

—Firmness, kindness and patience are

three of the essential elements in the make-

up of anyone who is a success in handling

horses.

—Good feet are essential in a good horse.

In purchasing or breeding to any horse see

that iy feet are soundsubstantial and well

formed.

--In very many instances poor results on

the farm are due more to farming methods,

or rather to the lack of them, than any-

thing else.

—Is there any way in which you can

grow $200 worth of farm products with less

labor, less capital and better profit than

by raising a good horse ?

—The very nature of the conditions and

surroundings requisite to the production of

first-class carriage horses will long stand in

the way of an over-supply.

—The hog is an animal for level, fertile

grain land, avd the sheep for billy, thin
and worn land, as sheep graze closer to the

ground than any other farm stock.

—From the age of two and ooe-balf

ears a well-bred colt, properly fed and

Tandied, shoald be able to do enough work

about the farm to pay for his keeping.

—*“Plumpiog’’ poultry is done by dip-

ping the fowls 10 seconds in water nearly

or quite boiling hot, and then immediately

, in cold water. Hang ina cool place until

the animal heat is entirely out of the body.

—A brood sow should be fed a variety

such as bran, roots, eto. Corn is fattening

and shonld not be fed in large quantities.

It promotes neither growth of the sow nor

pies. Some green vegetable food should
given in winter.

—A snocessful farmer says he does not

have to inspect a farm to see whetherit

jag or not. ‘‘Just give me a chance to

ook into the barn. The condition thinge

are kept in is all the go-by 1 want.” The

barn is a tell -tale on the careless or waste-

fal farmer.

—The larmer that makes avy pretense to

dairy interests soon learns to know the

great value of soiling crops. When the

early sammer drought dries up the pasture

there is nothing like having a supplemen-

tary orop to draw needed supply rations
from for the miloh cows.

— Poor batter is caused by over-churn-

ing, over-salting, over-workiog. From the

start the milk is tainted. The cows should

be well fed ; the bands of the milker should

be perfectly clean; the milk should never

he set where there are bad odors to taint it,

and if the cream is kept too long, the taints
will be intensified.

—To preserve the wheels of vehicles asd
also to prevent shrinkage of avy of the

parts, put some boiling linseed oil intoa
pan or other vessel and raise the wheel so

that the rit will pass through the oil. Re-

volve the wheel and let the felloes be well
soaked for about three minutes and the
wheel will then be more durable.

—Shingles are usually 16 inches long,
and a baodle of them is 20 inches wide and
contains 24 courses in the thiokuess at each
end. A bundle of shingles will lay one
course 80 feet long

cover 107 square feet ; five inches, 132
square feet; six inches, 160 square feet.

—A large number of farmers will dis-
card a crop altogether the v.xt searon if
prices are low at present, whichis just the
opposite practice to the course that should
be pursued, for the season that when ove
farme: drops out others are entertaining
the same views, the result being that the
artiole will be scarce the next year and
prioes high.

—The Maine Experiment Station has
discovered a hen that laid 250 eggs in oue
year. In fact, she laid 251 eggs in one
ear, conntiog from Thavksgiving day to
Aay day. This hen come from a
selected family of200-egg layers as the orig-
inal foundation. In the same family there
were a number of hens that laid over 240
eggs in a year.

—The physical nature of the horse is
similar to our own. In winter instead of
taking off olothiug we put on more. Use
the same logio with the horse and provide
him with a good warm blauket when stand-
ing in the cold. When standing bitched,
taro his bead with the wind, rather than
facing it. He will feel the cold much less.

—The most valuable ‘‘condiments” for
hogs are ashes, salt and copperas. A big
breeder says be once a week rakes up the
oohe in the feeding yard and burns them,
thus giving the swine some charcoal ; ooca-
si y he hauls ina load of coal ashes,
audsals dud wapperan ate tized with wood
ashes and kept in a trough where the hogs
oan get at them at any time.

—Milk quickly, bus gently, and at rega-
lar hours. Cows must be made comfort-
able to do well. Give cows achance to ex-
ercise in the open air when weather is com-
fortable. In order to be a prolific yielder
of milk the cow must be a hearty eater,
with digestive powers. In milkiog,
ges all the milk each time, but do not keep
on stripping after you have got it.

—Earthworms perform excellent service
in enriching the soil. According to Dar-
win, on meadow land earth worms eject
sufficient digested material to greasl

the oharaoteristios of the soil,change .
amounting to as much as 18'tons per acre
in some cases, and containing over one-
third of 1 per cent. of ni . They also

the soil and permit the better access
water, air and warmth.

—Prof. W. 8. Massey says sawdust from
resinous pine Qpekys slowly in the soil, and
will sour the when decayed. Even
when used for bedding in stables, the man-
ure is not worth balf as much as that with
ordinary bedding. Look about the remains
of sawdust acoumulated about abandoned and
mill sites that are common in the piney

’ Toods,aud You ill aca Shatis alces 4 love
me any vegetation

dust has been scattered

 When shingles are ex- |
posed four inches to the weather, 1000 will |
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Wishing snd willing. Our worst defeats arise

from confounding these two things, — Henrik

Tsben.

After the use for long years of a pomp

kin centrepiece on the table on Thauks-

giving day many a hostess will heave a

sigh of relief to have something suggested

which is quite as characteristic in color as

the pumpkin, and far more artistic. Ths

is a great, beautiful bunch of yellow chrys-

anthemums set off aud relieved by large

of dead, brown oak leaves. Toe
combination is really lovely, and most

suitable to autumn, and tos pretty dinuer-

table. If the first course is grapefruit,

this can be ar before the family and

ests sit down, and the yellow will still

urther emphasize that of the flowers. Tne

brown oan be made wore couspicaous by

using marrons glaces in tall compotes or in

small flat dishes, or chocolate honhons can

be put here and there. Candles may have

yellow chrysanthemum shades, also, with

flofly edges ; small paper flowers oan be
boaght and sewed firmly ov plain founda-

tions, or they cau be pu ready for

use. This is a menu easily prepared and

of distict Thankagivivg flavor :

G ruit.
Radishes, sal outs, olives,

Cream of oyster soup.
Individual chicken pies.

Roast turkey. cranberry sauoe, in moulds;

mashed sweet-potatoes ; cauliflower
au gratin.

Celery mayonnaise, with lettuce hearts,

Pampkio ices.
Crackers and cheese. Coflee.

It oneis solucky as to have the tall,

beautiful glasses made especially for grape-

fruit, the pulp of the fruit is removed in

spoonfuls and put into the small inside

oups, and the oracked ice fills the space be-

tween them and the outer of the

glass. A listle sugar is added to the fruit,

and a taste of rum, or one or $wo mara-

sohino cherries. Without the glasses the
fruit is well chilled and put iz spoonfuls
into the emptied shells,and these are served

on small plates with orange-spoons by each

one, and the same flavoring and sweet-

ening used as before. The soup is one of
the staple dishes for the day,
a rather different manner from the old-

fashioned sort. The oysters are first washed

aod dried, aod with a pale of scissors the

bard muscalar end is quite cut off without

breaking ivto the halt ; the milk is

put on the fire with these hard bits and the

oyster juice, and allowed to grow very hot,

but never to boil ; then it is slightly thick-

ened with a tablespoontul each of melted
butter and flour and strained carefully,
and seasoned with salt and r. After

this, she round, soft ende the oysters

are put in, the milk heated again to the

hoiling-point, and the soup at once taken

up and served. A delicious flavor is given
by the addition of just a dash of sherry.

In place of fish a pretty course may come
next, in the shape of listle individual
chicken pies, baked in round tine aud with

their edges flated ; a bit of parsley stands

up in each one. Instead of this course

there may be fish, it that is preferred,

something like creamed halibut or scallops,
served in small dishes.

The turkey can have a bread stuffing

mixed with a pint of oysters ; to make it,

crumble soft hread quite five and add salt

and pepper and one slice of onion, minced.

Pas a large tablespoontful of butter inte a
hot pan and when it browns putin the
crambs and toss and stir shem till they are

orisp and hrown also. Then add the drain-

ed oysters aud let them barely plump, as

they will cook again in the surkey. Stuff
the bird and roast it upside down in a deep

, basting it frequently, so that the

cA will run down into the breast and
make that delicious. In place of the oys-

ters, hoiled and led cbestnuts oan be
used in the staffing by chopping them

coarsely and adding them to the crumbs

in the pan, browning the two together.

Boil the sweet-potatoes, mash and season
them, and add a small half cup of cream or
rich milk ; pat thew through the press and
heap lightly in a hot covered dish.

or the cranberry sauce, wash the ber-
ries and put them over to cook in barely
enough water to float them ; simmertill

all are one mass of pulp, then measure au

equal amount of sugar aud boil hard for
one minute ; remove from the fire, put
through a press, and pour into one mould
or into individual moulds.
The cauliflower way be boiled a day in

advance for the dinner ; then an hour be-
fore it may be picked up into tlowerettes
and put into a baking-dish with thick
white sauce between its layers. Make this
with a large tabi ful of butter and
two of flour, with ball a cup of milk only,
so that it shall be quite stiff. Pat fine
sifsed orumbs all over the top, and bits of
buster, and bake brown.
The salad is very uice, and one quite

new. To wake it, getsome nice celery
and cut it up into inch lengths and split
these till they are in bits like knitting-
needles. Wipe them dry and put them on
ice to grow .
very stiff and drop in olive-oil till you
have a cup of mayonnaise, thinning with
lemon juice when it grows too thick to
heat ; season with salt and cayenne. Dis-
solve a tablespoonful of gelatine in a little
cold water and pat it over the steam of the
teakettle till it is smooth avd shin ; cool
this, beat into the mayonnaise, and add
the celery ; put all into a smooth, round
mould, like a pail, and put it away over
night. The vext day turn it out on a flat
dish and surround it with white lettuce
leaves. Serve thin orackers with it and
olives. Or, in place of thie salad, crush
two oream cheeses, mix with salt, cayenue,
and a little cream, and add a cup ofblack
olives chopped fine, and half a cup of
ped waloass ; press this into a small mon
and serve in little slices on lettuce with

F any | ppropria‘or a prety final course a te to
Thanksgiving day, bave a pumpkin ice.
Get some of the little glass cups used for
serving lemonade, and out orepe- ofa
vivid shade of orange into strips ofabout
five inches wide and long enough to fit
around the top of the glass cap ; leave one
edge of the aber as it is, and the rest
cut long, slender petals, like those of the
pompkin blossom ; ont similar slips of
green orepe-paper, but not so wide, and
make these also into petals, shorter and
wider ; put first the orange strip around
EEdatThurout and
aroun e sly a varrow, green
ribbon to hold es Ty . To make
this, get some small thin-skinned oranges
wid autos iin till you have nearly a
nt ofjuice and to this the juice of two

emons, op of .and-water syrup, aod
two egg whites, tly beaten and fill up
with a pint of bot water ; stir well, strain,

; add a trifle of orange fruit color-
ing, if the pumpkin shade is not sufficient;
freeze rather firmly, remove the dasher
pack it down, aud let it stand two hours
to ripen.

 

  
Economical. !

“1 pelleve 1 have found the prize |

woman economist,” said an east side

baker the other day. “She bas just

moved into my neighborhood, and I

understand the family is by no means

poor The wife came into my place

Monday and bought a dozen small

cakes. 1 supposed they were for tea

that evening. Imagine my astonish-

ment when she came back Friday

evening carrying a small paper sack,

from the depths of which she carefully

drew forth three of the identical cakes

I had sold her four days before. Nod-

ding her head toward them, as she set |

them down on the counter before me,

she said sweetly, ‘Won't you please ex-

change these for some fresh ones? at

the same time Indicating a batch that

1 had brought from the oven not half

an hour before.”

“well, what did you do?’ asked the

baker's sympathetic friend.

“Do? 1 gave her three of the fresh

ones. 1 think 1 must have been mes-

merized. Next thing 1 know she will

be bringing back the bread crusts to

have new loaves put inside them."—

Columbus Dispatch.

 

 

——One of Walter's front teeth was loose

aod bis mother cantioned him to be care-

ful lest he lose it.
“Don’t be afraid,” he said; “it iso's

half as loose as my fingers have always
of them yet.”

 

y
been, and I haven't lost any
  

 
 

(ASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centanr Company, New York City.

Coal and Wood.
 
 

Howazp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

nesDEALER 1No

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

eri)
«==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—-

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW

COALS.
  

RUILDERS' and PLASTERERS' SAND

KINDLING WOOD— 

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage
tHends and the public, at

sieHIS COAL YARD...

of his :

Central 1312.
Commercial 682Telephone Calls

oa the Passenger Station.
Beat the y k of an egg 18-1

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

  
  
   

  

 

   

    

  
  
  
  

 

  
  

   

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agens for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.    

 

 

‘Received your ‘Medical Adviser’ and I
think it oue of the greatest books of the
age,” writes Mr. M. H. House, Charles-
town, Fraocklin Co., Ark. Thousands of
people have expressed similar opinions of

the valae of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

Medical Adviser. [It is sent free on receipt

of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 ovecents stamps for the paper-
bound book,or 31 stamps for cloth binding,
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Medical.
rm————

EST MADE EASY.

THERE WILL BE LESS SLEEPLESSNESS
WHEN BELLEFONTE PEOPLE

LEARN THIS,

Can't rest at night with a bad back.
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
Doums Kidoey Pils are}forhad basis,

ey cure every form ney ills,
From common backache to diabetes.
They are endorsed by Bellefonte people.
Mrs G. A. Bush, living st No, 1, Potier

St., Bellefoute, Pa., says: *I suffered a
deal from backache and s

» across my loins. I cou
not lie in with any ease or comfort on
account of the aches and pains in my back
and often could hardly hten after
stoupiug. 1 also had trouble with the kid-
ney action which caused me to lose much
rest. At last I procured a box of Doan's
KidneyPills at Green's Pharmacy and
they did me more than anything 1
ever used. 1 was relieved from back
ashe,and the action of the kidneys was
regu . | am feeling better than I
have in a long time and give Doan's Kid-
ney Pilis the credit.”
For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cents.

FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other, 5246

 

Saddlery.
 
 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly vete—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in she market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and sapply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE ANp DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNESS

in the county anu at
the buyer. If yom
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness

are made from select oak stook,
Witha high-grade workmanship,

a

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on haud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00.

ices to suit
o not have

We carry a large line of oils, axle

grease, whips, brushes, curry-

combs, sponges, aod everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,

59-3 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.
 
 

eens Y. WAGNER,

Brooxsrwory Minis, Beuueronrs Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
acd retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

:

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine grade of
pris heat Patent Flour can be

ned.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte. B P
MILL

47-19
ROOPSBURG.

  

Money to Loan.

Es

  

MONEY TO LOAN on good seoarity
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE
11y Att'y st Law,

   
   

———————————————

Groceries. Groceries.
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WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

———GENERAL TRADE 

 

Finest Florida and California Seed- Almonds and Nats of all kinds.

less Oranges—sweet fruit. Figs.

Florida Grape Fruit. Dates.

White Malaga Grapes, reasonable Citron.
Our Creamery Butter is as Fine

Lemons. as Bilk.

Bavanas. Mince Meat, our own make, and

Cranberries. as fine a8 we can make it.

Sweet Patatoes. Pare Olive Oil.

Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.

Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters.
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.
Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line

of caretully selected Confestionery.

 

We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods night along and ¢

fill orders at any time.
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SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bush House Block, - - - - - - Bellefonte, Pa.

1
1
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4
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4
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4
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) Celery.
p Pure Maple Syrup.

4
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4
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4
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4
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EW ANDSECOND HAND BUGGIES

We have now on hand and for sale at

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

A fall line of the latest style of

both Open and Top Buggies and

a large lot of

SECOND HAND DONE-OVERS

in good condition, and almost good
as new ones, which can be bad at

Ta: PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 
 

INSURANCE CO.

 

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

 

Benefits :

half or less. We are also $5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,

headquarters for Rubber Tires. 5.000 1088 of both .

OUR REPAIR SHOPS Sue Joss ofgiohati] and one foot.

are in active operation and ready 088 0! r haud,

to accommodate all who have any- 250 joss of giehvetLot,

thing in this line of repair to do. 95 per week, total disability

Prices reasonable and work of the (limit 52 wee .

best. 10

pe
r

week, partial disability

Goon Goons AT Low PRICES. limit 26 weeks.

8. A. McQUISTION & CO. PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
52-20 6m Bellefonte, Pa. payable quarterly if desired.

  

  Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-

of age of good moral andteen
physicalcondition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire

Insurance Agency, the strongest

and Moat Extensive Line of Solid

Companies represented by any

agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing etc.
 
 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,
 

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

 

  

Both Phones, Eagle Block.

12-43-1y BELLEFONTE, PA FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

; TTGreen Pharmacy. ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.

 

This Agency revresents the largest

Fireaie Companies in the{ i AB lB 0 AM BOBAM “

{ SOUVENIR :: PAPETERIE | ATESMESTE

4 b Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring

{ We have just received direct from |

|

your Life or srty as we are in position

{she y several hundred hoxes of write large lines at any time.

 

 

 
 
 

 

    

 

iniognge pledBIEL
} so SHEETS OF PAPER

{ AND so ENVELOPES... |
$ D.v WOODRING.

with a beautiful half-tone picture of | .
{ our “Spring’’ upon the lid of the }

! box—we call it !

|

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

1 “La Belle Fonte" 4 PY

4
i Re ts only the st t and most

Joes offer it (while it lasts) at only ( ba.rsio:orihe

4 CENTS. ’ nsurance e very lowest

| 39 promptly when losses occur. Office at 118

{ } East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52-30

€ We have some beautiful novelties iv !

4 e that will make beautiful b

{and practical presents. Come in and } —————————————————————

1 seswut live ut Fine Job Printing.

§ROLIDAY So0DS.
} JRE JOB PRINTING

4 —

{ GREEN'S PHARMACY CO, vesh SPECIALTY

The Fgell gto: } Han OFFICE
< Bush House Block, \ WATC t >

4 BELLEFONTE, PA. ;

§ 44-26-1y » There is no nile ot work, from the cheapest

) }

|

Dodger” tothe finest

4 4 4 { 4 1 { 4 4 1 4 t—BOOK-WORK,—1

OFT DRINKS

a The subsuriba havieg vat is a come

te t is prepared to furnis

itePiahottie such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.

     SARSAPARILLA, Pres A cure guaranteed if you use,

SODAS, RUDYS PILE SUP. I
D. Matt. Thom Supt. Graded

POPS, ETC., Statesville, N. C., : “I ean 1

tor nics, families and the Fablic n- all you claim for them.” Dr. 8.

erallyall of which are manu out Raven Rock, W. Va., writes:

of the purest syrups and properly carbo- versal satisfiction.” Dr. E. D. M

"Thepublic ts cordially invited to test Fyhave1 iadno remedy to_equal,

free of charge within the limits of the Er Conte.hire by OC. Mi

C. MOERSCHBACHER Vr Froolambe, won, Labidir,#4
 

50-32-1y High Street,


